TRADITIONAL LOOK. MODERN COMPOSITION.

TEKNOFLOR® RARE PLANK HPD™ Collection of Luxury Vinyl Plank is the brand’s first ever luxury vinyl plank, designed to offer the look of real wood in a durable, modern and low-maintenance design. Twenty-two traditional, realistic wood visuals are now available in 7” x 47” planks that are made from 100% virgin vinyl, which means they are free of phthalate plasticizers. The planks stand true to the Teknoflor brand’s signature low-maintenance qualities, requiring **No Wax** and **No Buff**. Each plank is cut from one large piece of print film, providing a realistic and beautiful variation within each carton. This warm wood look will fill any space with rich beauty for years to come. For more information, contact your Teknoflor representative.

---

**DURABLE AND LOW MAINTENANCE**
- **No Wax, No Buff**, and no sealers or finishes needed; easily cleaned by damp mopping or auto-scrubbing
- 3.0mm gauge for enhanced performance in heavy traffic areas
- Maintenance savings results in investment payback in approximately two years
- TekDefend™ incorporated into the wear layer which effectively inhibits bacterial growth on the flooring surface
- No buff floors mean no bacteria, dust or wax particles are thrown into the air during cleaning
- No odors from floor finish or strippers; no wax flushed into sewer system
- Complies with REACH requirements for Substances of Very High Concern
- Made with 100% Virgin Vinyl
- Floorscore Certified

**ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY**
- ADA Compliant
- Approved for emergency egress areas - NFPA 101 and NFPA 99

**SAFE**

**OVERALL THICKNESS**
- 3.0mm (0.091”)

**WARRANTY**
- 20-year commercial warranty

**APPLICATIONS**
- Ideal for Healthcare, Senior Living, Retail, Corporate/Office, Academic and Hospitality Environments
Natural variation and random characteristics will be seen from plank to plank within each carton to emulate true natural wood floors. This product is manufactured in the United States.